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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A,C,T.26Q3, Australia,
21st riay, 1976.

Srta Lucila Ualderrama,
3cfe del Ocpartmento de Bibliograffa y Ediciones,
Bibliotaca Nacional,
Av. Abancay 4 Cuadra,
LinA 1i Peru,

Dear Senorita Valderrama,
You may havo been wondering at times uhother I uas

dead or alive these days, but I felt ashamed to urito until
I could tell you that I had at least started on my account
of "The Peruvian Labour Trade in Polynesia*.

Since ua last corresponded I have been engaged on
many other papers on different aspects of Pacific Islands
history. Now, houavcr, I have retired, boing over the age
of 70, and last year I started seriously to write on the

, Peruvian labour trade.

II has become a book of some 100,000 uouds, and
fortunately three publishers seem anxious to publish it.
I have finished the first draft and am working on a
rewrite so that the chapters flow on in a consecutive
narrative from beginning to end. It is longer than I
had intended duo to the quite astonishing amount of
detailed information obtained from the London Missionary
Society and Catholic Mission correspondence; the records
of the British, French and United States Legations at
Lima and their Consulates at Callao; those of the Hawaiian
Consulate-General; the material in the Chilean National
Archives; the correspondence of the British Consulates at
Tahiti, Raiatea and Apia; the British Admiralty papers;
the French material from Tahiti; the Messaqer de Tahiti
and several other newspapers and periodicals.

This material (some 1,0U0 items in all) serves to
confirm and complete the magnificent series of Peruvian
Foreign Office correspondence which you so kindly searched
out, had copied and sent mo. These have been translated
by Mrs Marney Dunn, the wife of the former Australian
Ambassador to the Argentine, with the help of Spanish-
speaking friends in Canberra.

There are only two relatively small matters needed
to complete the book and I am hoping very much that you
may be willing to procure the answers yourself or find
someone who would do it.
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The tuo queries are as follous:-

(1) The dates on uhich the following ships returned to
Callao and, if possible, the number of passengers
and where they came from -

.'vi. .^1. (a) Dolores Carolina (left Callao 25.1.63),
\  (b) f'larqarita (left Callao 26.1.63).

(c) Polinosia (left Callao 14.2.63).

(d) Adelante (left Callao 1.3.63).

>  (e) Honorio (left Callao 1.3.63).

i  ■ The last ship for which I have a record of arriving
v .: at Callao, from El Comsrcio, was the General Prim

vV'i* on 19.7.63, and the Dolores Carolina. Polinesia and
Adelante are recorded in a Peruvian Foreign Office

t'VM*;,;* Table as already being in the Bay of Callao on

m  16.9.63. They presumably arrived at Callao, there-
,XW' fore, between the 19th of Ouly and the 16th of
'• September and I would hope that their arrival was

duly reported in El Comercio. The return of the
flarqarita and Honorio would"also have been after
the 19th Duly, but as they are not given in the .
Foreign Office Table as having returned by the lith
September it is possible that they never returned

y  ' at all.

(2) There are two books uhich I have been unable to locate
in Australia and I should be most grateful if you
could send a photocopy of the required page in each -

(a) Garland, Alejandro, Resena Industrial del
Peru, Lima, Imprenta La Industraa, 1905,
Page 46,

On this page the author apparently states
that Easter Islanders were taken to work
in the Chincha Islands guano industry.

(b) Novo y Colson, Pedro de, Historia de la
Guerra de Espana en el Pacifinn. Pladrid.
1882,

^^The page, or pages, wanted are those on
^  „ which it is stated that the Spanish commod-

•j,£y ore. Ail Pinzon, protected Captain Plaristany
the Rosa v Carmen from the French at

Callao and enabled him to clear his name in
the Peruvian Courts of Justice,

If you can possibly spare the time for this work I
will send you a Bank Cheque to cover all expenses and for
your time spent on it, at whatever rate you consider to be
appropriate. If, however, you are too busy perhaps you

V
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uould be so kind as to ask one of your staff to undertake
the uork. It should not, I imagine, take very much time
as the matters are so explicit.

Hoping that everything is uell with you; and with
my most sincere thanks for all that you did for me in the
past and which has been duly acknowledged in the Preface
to my book.

Yours sincerely.

■  • "■ ,:■ .: • v" f; ■
H.E. flaude.
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As from: 77 Arthur Circle.
Forrest, A.C.T, 2603,

4th August, 1970.

The Manager,
The CoBBnercial Danking Company of Sydney, Limited,
Oougainville Street, !!ANlStA« A«C«T* 2603»

Dear Sir,

m0M
'^s .' • • ;•

I should be grateful if you would send
an airmail remittance for £100 (sterling) to:»

,  ijiJh :. ,
■  '

Senorita Lucila Valderrama,
Jefe del Departamcnto de Mbliografifa

y Edieiones,
Biblioteca Nacional,
Abancay 4 Cnadra,
LIMA i. Peru.

1 would be appreciated if this son could
be soit by the quickest means iwssible, since the
previous remittance for £25 to the sane recipient
took a month or more to reach her, by which time
I had received several letters asking what had
gone wrong and requesting me to make urgent
enquiries.

Yours faithfully,

' :i * ■■

f: , n.E. Maude.

^ 'i' . •. , •'%

y*!
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Department of Pacific History,
4th August, 1970.

Srta. Lucila Valderrsma, ^
Jefe del Departatiento de Bibliografia y Ediciones,
Mblioteca '>Acional,
Av. Abancay 4 Cuadra,
Lr^A 1. Peru.

Dear Seninrita Valderraoa,

Many thanks for your two letters, idiicb have been duly received.
I doubt if it takes quite JO days for a letter to get from Peru to
here, though I have known it to take 19 days for one to come from
Sydney, which is «mly 40 minutes by air. However, as I explained in
a previous letter, I «n not by any means at Canberra all the time
and often when I do return I find 30 to 50 letters awaiting me to
answer. And then your letter goes to a friend to make sure that I
hacve understood what you have witten correctly, and ho may take a
week er 10 days before returning it with Ms translation.

TMs is the only Department of Pacific History (by which is
really meant Pacific Islands history) in the world and part of my
work is ts keep in touch with all the isolated Pacific Mstorians in
other countries and to provide them with the bibliographic and other
information which they need, and generally help then in their research.
I have many such correspondents in Europe (particularly in Northern
Europe) and Morth jtaerica, hut none in South Anerica, though there was
one in Drugoay for a time working on Malespina'a voyage to the islands.
This seems peculiar and re;jrettable when one considers that South
America bwders the Pacific Ocean and so much of its early communic
ation, sudi as the pearling trade of the Tuamotu Islands in the 10208
and 18308, ntm from Valparaiso and other ports In Peru and Chll4.

X waa most excited to read of your important discoveries on
the Pacific Islands labour Trade and, in particular, the record of the
lawsuit sf the Frttndh Charge d'Affaires which includes the antecedents
of the importation of Kanakas and tables regarding their arrival and
doiuurtare. It seems that we should have tMs saosi useful volume and
I hope sincorely that you will he able to have it microfilned. Where
the documents are in both French and Spanish I should prefer to have
til# French version, please, since I read I<i>eneh without difficulty
(aa my homo is on «io island of Jersey just sff «ie French coast where
they apeak a Karman pateia). Perhapa, as you oay, aomo of the letters
which arc difficult mierefilm could bo typed, if thoy are of
awfficient importaiieo; yen indicate that some documents in the file
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are merely repetitious or acknovledgements and therefore net of
sufficient importance either to type or microfilm. Ihc hietorieal
data is of special importance^ and that includes anything which sheva
the attitude of the Peruvian ('lOverTvaent and the Peruvian people
towards the labour trade, the treatment of tho labourers and the
work idiich they were required to do.

Thank you for the very clear statement of all that you have
done and for the microfilm containing 101 exposures. I did net a<d&-
novledge it in my last letter because it arrived after I had written
this. I have not sent it to be enlarged and '^anslated as yet for
I shall wait iintil you have sent everything and then advertise for a
Spanish translator to cone and work with me ou everything in my
library. Once I start on this work of writing tiie history of the
Ijabour lirade I shall do nothing else for ma3d>e a year.

r  ̂ think that the beet thing that I can do now is to go and see
,  <" ®y Bank Hanaj^er and get him to send you a renittance for ^00 (that

v," V is, I take it, about 10,000 soles) by the quickest means he can find.
V  . I shall tell him that the last time was too alow. It is all a bit

, ' ooraplicated because we do not use linglish Pounds in this country but
Australian dollars and cents and also I think there is no wiqr of
sending money direct, but only tbrou^ a clearing house in London
or N'ow York.

Then when all the work is completed, or at least you are in a
position to say idiat it will cost, I can send you a rendttance to
cover the balance still owing. It would not, in my opinion, be worth
while trying to save i'lO by putting aside all doeunenta ether than
ihe ones in the volume dealing with the lawsuit.

It is quicker to send you a remittance through aqr Ikmk rather
"  than ask the llhiversity to send it to you, since they might take a

year to get moving. However I hope that they will eventually refund
ue {lert, if not all, of this expenditure. Whe knows?

k'e are glad to read in the news that Peru is reeevering its
equilibrium end from you that your fwuLly was not affected. Ae to
the tremor in Lima idiich you mention, ve heard ever the radio the
frightened voice of the telejdione operator girl in Lima <» it made me
sad, for I have been through earthquakes in India and know how helpleas
one feels at 4he time.

I hope that I have replied to all in your lattera. I am Mat
grateful to you for all that you have done and plaase accept ay sineere
congratulations on your finding the l^cneh lawsuit file. I shall
dedicate my monograidi to yeu for your great help.

I shall ha leaving Australia naxt weak hut will be hash in
September,

Yetura alnaerely,
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Lima, July 10, 1970

Dear Dr Maude,

1 received yoiu? letter of" June 26 on
July 6, or ten days after you sent it, in which you
make reference to my letter of May 25, which means

'\A^ Tn-ir ipttPT^ took almost 30 days to reach Canberra.
You did not mention the registered letter that I sent
you on June 18 together with a small packet containing
101 exposui-es of microfilm. The letter bore the
registration niimber 236158 and the packet ̂number 236159-
They were both posted in Lima on June 18. 1 hope that
by now you have received them. If not, please claim
them at the post office, quoting the numbers 1 have
given you.

In the letter, 1 gave you a detailed

accoimt of the work 1 have done and am doing, as well

as an account of the films that 1 had sent you separately.
1 also included a list of the expenses that had been
incurred and of those that were still outstanding. It

is necessary that you should let me know whether or not
1 should have microfilmed the documents concerning the

law-suit in which new people and new names of ships
appear, as well as a table of the kanakas who had
arrived in Peru. The table refers to kanakas who had

died, etc.

Undoubtedly not all of the dociiments can

be microfilmed as they are very difficult to read.
These can be copied on the typewriter. Others,
because of their repetitions, or because they are merely
acknowledgements of the receipt of letters, have no
value either. Microfilming is in this case more
economical than having documents typed. However, to do
this, 1 need money, as the work must be paid for on
delivery. In the letter, 1 told you that what had been
done up to then had cost £57 more or less; that the
cost of microfilming the volume containing the law--siiit
was estimated at about £50, or a total of £107 sterling.
It is probable that more money might be needed; if so,
1 will Let you kaow in due course.



I

Thank you for your condolences for what
occurred in the north of my country. It has been
something dreadful. It was an uniDrecedented tragedy
for Peru, which has left us with a "hangover" of
desolation and psychical depression which is very
difficult to describe. Happily, my family was not
affected as almost all of them live in Lima, where
only a strong ̂^ualc^^was felt which caused no serious
damage.

I thank you also for your concern over

what your government sent. For us, all help has been
welcome, above all because it has meant attentiveness
and solidarity. That has pleased us even more than
the material things (food-stuffs, clothing, etc.)

Hoping to receive early nevvs from you,

and thanking you once more for your attention, I
remain, as always, at your orders.

Lucila Valderrama G.
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Lima, jullo 10 de 1970,
. •• •'• ^ -■ , .
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Senor Doctor
H, £. Maude
The Australian National University
CANBERRA

-.■ ,? V- -Ar'> 'r-

: ." ^ ■'•■

Estimado doctor Maude i

Con fecha 6 de julio recib£ su carta de 26 de junio, o sea diez dfas mas
tarde de haberla usted remitido, y en la cual hace referenda a mi carta de fe
cha 25 de mayo, quiere decir que mi carta ha demorado en llegar a C^mberra casi
30 dxas. Tampoco hace usted mencion a la carta que le remit! certificada el 18
de lunio junto con una pequena encomienda con 101 exposiciones de microfilm. La
carta tiene el certificado N® 236158 y la encomienda el N® 236159 y fueron depo
sitadas en el correo de Lima el 18 de junio. Espero que en estos momentos obre
en su poder y sino por favoi^ reclamelos en el correo con los numeros de los cer
tificados que le remito.

En la carta le doy una relacion detallada del trabajo realizado y del que
se esti efectuando, asf como de las pelfculas que le he remitido en encomienda
aparte. Tambien incluyo una relacion de gastos hechos y de lo que queda pendien
te, Es necesario que me indique si debo o no microfilmar los documentos del ju^
cio en los cuales aparecen nuevos personajes y nuevos nombres de buques, asi co
mo un cuadro de los "canacas" que han ingresado al Peru, Se hace referenda a
"canacas** muertos, etc.

Es indudable que no todos los documentos van a poder microfilmarse por es—
tar muy borrosos, esos se pueden mecanografiar, otros por ser repeticiones o a-
cuses de recibo de documentos no valen tampoco. Microfirlmar resulta en este ca
so mas economico que mecanografiar, pero para poder contratar necesito el dinero
ya que el trabajo es contra entrega del dinero. En la carta le indicaba que lo
realizado hasta ese momento era £ 57.- m£s 6 menos, que el trabajo de microfilm
del volumen del juicio lo calculaba en £ 50,-, o sea 107 libras esterlinas. Es
probable que falte algo m£s que se lo harla saber oportunamente.

Le agradezco sus condolencias por lo oourrido en el norte de mi^pais, ha
gido algd realmente pavoroso, Una tragedia sin precedentes en el Peru y que nos
ha dejado un saldo de desolacion y depresion psiquica muy diflcil de describir.
Mi familia felizmente no sufrid dano alguno ya que casi todos residen en Lima,
donde solo se sintio un temblor bastante fuerte que no causd mayores dahos.

Le agradezco asimismo su preocupacion por lo remitido por su gobierno, pa
ra nosotros toda ayuda ha sido bienvenida, sobre todo por lo que ha significado
de atenci6n y solidaridad, Eso lo hemos agradecido aun mis que la misma represen
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Espero reciblr pronto notlcias suyas y agradeciendo una vez mas su fina a-
tencion, quedo como siempre a sus ordenes.
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TRANSLATION

Lima,

June 16, 1970

Mr H.E. Maude,
Australian National University,
CANBERRA,

Dear Mr Maude,

1 am sending you today by air the microfilm (lOl
exposTores) corresponding to: El Peruano, official newspaper,
1861- 1862, 1863; El Comercio, 1862 and first quarter,
second quarter (incomplete) and fourth quarter, 1863;
Rfivista de Lima, 1861, 1862 and 1863; Revista Americana,
3^3^3. Diario de lo s Debates; La condicion juridica de
los Extran.ieros en el PeruT"Santiago, 1872, by Felix
Cipriano Cor one 1 Zegarra; La ininigracion y su desarrollo
en el Peru, Lima I929, by Mario E, del Rio; Revista
Peruana de Derecho internacioaal.

For the rest 1 have examined the following:

BOOKS

Coronel Zegarra, Felix C. La condicion juridica de los
extranjeros en el Peru. Santiago, 1872,

Paz Soldan y Unanue, Pedro. La inmigracion en el Peru.
Lima, 1891'

Rio, Mario E« del. La inmigracion y su desarrollo en el
Peru, Lima, I929,

Tamayo Barrios, Alberto. La politica migratoria e
inmigracion china en el Peru (1849=-'19^1) • Lima, 1969»
Thesis.

newspapers and magazines

El Peruano, official newspaper, years 1861--1863*

El Comercio, 1861 (nothing), 1862, 1863 (incomplete, lacks
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the second quarter),

Anales of the National University of San Marcos, 1862-1863
(no thing).

Revista Americana, 1861 (nothing), 1862 (nothing), 1863.

Revista de Lima, 1860 (nothing) 1861 (nothing), 1862, 1863.

El Cosmos, 1862-1863 (nothing).
La Bolsa, 1861-1862 (nothing).

El Independiente, 1861-1862 (nothing).
Diario de los Debates de las Camaras de Diputados y Senadores.
1861-1863.

Guia Politica de forasteros, 1861, 1862, 1863 (nothing).
Annales des Voyages, 1861, Vol. I9I (nothing).

manuscripts

¥ork on manuscript documents is being carried out in the
Ministry of External Affairs,

As d first step the indexes of the archives have been
examined. However, it is to be regreted that these are not
properly organised. In addition, it has been necessary
to examine a total of more than 200 documents without coming
across anything [of interest to you].

At present the documents that have been found in the letterbooks
are being typed. Foiirteen of these volumes have been exami.ned
and information [of interest to you] has been found in seven
of them,

I have now found a voluminous tome which includes the full
record of the lawsuit which followed the claim*of the Charge
d'Affaires of Prance in Peru, includiiag the antecedents [#8®-
the importation of Kanakas/ and tables regarding the arrival
and departure of the Kanakas. To microfilm-taag. this volume
would cost perhaps some £50 sterling, if the Ministry would
allow a private company, perhaps Kodak, to do it. The contents
of this volume are most interesting - some of the documents
are in the original French, and then translated into Spanish,

you would prefer that the Freiach or Spanish version only
ould be microfilmed, please let me know.
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In the Biblioteca Nacional I have examined 20 manuscripts
concerning French ciaims without finding anything of
interest to you.

EXPENSES

101 microfilm exposures S/, 616.00

50 airmail sheets 22.50
Correspondence [postage] 82.00

2 Xerox copies, courtesy of the
Embassador Carlos Ortiz de Zevallos

s/. 720.00

Money sent, £25 = S/. 2,500
s/. 2,500.00

720.00

[cash in hand] 1,780.00

TO BE PAID FOR

Typewritten copies now being made,
about 100 ^/' 1,500.00

Hours worked by undersigned - 60 6,000.00

7,500.00

[Less cash in hand] 1,780.00

[Amo-unt owing] S/, 5,720.00

The figure of 5,720 soles is equivalent to £57 more
or less. This figure does not include either a microfilm

typewritten copy of the volume concerning the lawsuit,
which I estimate would amount to another £50-
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If all the other documents were put aside and only
the volume dealing with the lawsuit was dealt with one could
cut down costs by about £10,

I do not know if my expense account will be clear®*
to you. If it is not please let me know so that I can
clarify it. If possible, I would like you to send me half
the amount owing to me for my work, i.e. £30, The rest
could be sent to me when the work is finished,

I would be glad if you would let me know promptly
that the documents have been received.

Yours sincerely.

Lucila Valderrama G,

.  ' a
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Plate I# ItativeS of Rapa, Female: A, Finau a Tamata; B,

Oigaigarlkl a Turoua;_£, Tuku a Malurl; D, Nlnlrel a Rlarla;

E V-lnerartala a Avaeoruj F» Tamahlne a Parima; 0, Vainelkatonoa

a Tulomae; H, Torogakieva a Avaeora; 1, Aniahu a Tuanua.

Plate II. Natives of Rapa, Male: A, Kareka a Paraire; B,

Qariki a Aliuore; C^f Uka a Tuanua; D, Hehe a Afora, better known

as Mato; B, Pataritari a Avaeoru; P, Rogotaumua a Tuanua;

Terauriki a Tuiomoe; H, Teraau a Parima; I» Tupou a Make; J»

Teuraurau a Turoua; K, Tapaa a Taniera (in Ralvavae); L, Moearo

a Maiuri; M, name not given.

Plate III. Women of Rapa, showing manner of wearing pareau and

of carrying bundles. (8400# 840l, 8557, 8540, 8542).

Plate IV. Sandals of purau (8549).

Plate VI. Package of. taho made from kiekie in the process of

opening, showing construction (A,B,C,D).
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Paris, le 20 iDecembre 1978

;WV .'■
M/mag

-rX lire

"' rt-" ■ ..

Madame H.E
77 Arthur
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603
Australie

Madame, V -i; :•

Nous accusons bonne reception et vous remercions de votre lettre et
de notre cheque de 163,30 Francs en retour,
Renseignement pris aupres de notre bureau de poste, il n'est pas
possible d'expedier de France en Australie un "mandat postal inter
national". II faut passer par 1 *intermediaire d'une banque.

En consequence, nous vous demandons de bien vouloir nous indiquer
le plus rapidement possible votre identite bancaire pour nous per-
mettre de faire le necessaire sans tarder.

Nous vous prions d'agreer, Madame, 1'expression de nos sentiments
distingues.

5N >•

VJ- Mignon#

«L'empldcemtmt nicessaire aux bibliothetfues sera une question de plus en plus difficile
d risoudre d une ipoque ou le rapetissement giniral des chases et des hommes atteint tout,
jusqu'd leurs habitations. »

HoiKM^ de Bai^, «Illusions Pcrdues — Let Deux Poites », 1837.

.  iXv. , I  I V
-[ ■■•A
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C,T,2603, Australia,
6th December, 1978,

Stv"
pfr'y'' ■-
W'-

: ■

Service International da Microfilms,
9, rue du Commandant Riviere,
PARIS 6, France,

Dear Sirs,

Under cover of your letter 3M/mag of 4 September
you kindly sent me a Bank Cheque on the Banque Nationals
de Paris, No,2053225 for 163,30 francs.

This cheque has been returned to me by my Bank in
Canberra as the French Government currency restrictions
apparently prohibit the cashing of cheques issued to
non-residents of France outside France itself,

I have since been to the French Embassy in Canberra
where the existence of this restriction has been confirmed.

The Embassy officials have suggested that I should
return the cheque to you uith a request that you would
be so good as to send me the sum by International Money
Order, which apparently is not subject to the same restrict
ions ,

I am accordingly enclosing the cheque herewith in
the hope that you will see your way to doing as your
Embassy recommends. The ways of Governments in these
days are truly wonderful and not for us mere mortals to
question.

Yours faithfully.

it'

: 'K'.c* . • • '

H,E, naude.

^ V .

'' -K' V
•

■>

'  '

i
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Paris, le 4 septernbre 1^8 .: ^ - A-. ..!•/<'

JM/mag

Madame H.E. Maude
77 Arthur Circle
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603
Australia

.. K

>.; v ri/i: v'" "■r.x:;

I^dame,

Selon les instructions formulees dans votre lettre du 21 juillet 1978,
vous trouverez ci-joint un cheque bancaire sur la Banque Nationals
de Paris - agence Champs-Elysees - N® 2053225 de Francs 163.30.
Nous vous en souhaitons bonne reception.
Toujours devoues a vos ordres, nous vous prions d'agreer, Madame,
1'expression de nos asntiments distingues.

Mignon

',s
■  ■

■  ''A '

r-VV „ 'Sv. A-.A

"A- .
f -.■■5, /. ■»;

■f ''li-' ■: ^'Svf;•*■ 'i#

'  m L'eiffplacerhent Micessaire aux bibliotheques sera une question de plus en plus difficile
d rhoudre a une (poque oU le rapetissement ginfral des chases et des bommes atfeint tout,
jusqu'd leurs habitations. »

Honore de Balzac, « Illusions Perdues — Les Deux Fortes », 1837.
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SX&flrthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C,T,26G3, Australia,
21st Duly, 1978,

Saruice International da nicrofilms,
9, ruo du Cammandant Riviere,
PARIS 8, France.

Dear Sirs,
Thank you for your letter MO/mag of the 29th Dune and

for the microfilm reel of documentation from the National
Archives, Section Outre-risr, Oceanie 0, IB, as itemized on
your account F. 32/251 of the same date.

The microfilm uhich you sent is very clear and a great
deal easier to read than the material sent from the Peruvian
Archives in Lima recently.

I note that there is a balance of 163,30 francs due
to me, uhich uas a pleasant surprise, and I should be grateful
if you uould send me a remittance for the amount in due course,

I shall not be requiring any additional items, I hope,
until I have finished my book on the Peruvian Labour Trade;
and uhen I start again on the next project I can always send
you a further cheque.

With many thanks for your good service.
Yours faithfully,

H.C l^ude.
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-  i : Paris, le 29 ' juin 1978 ■ ■

MD/raag
■v>. f • • ■' - I • ' Vi

Madame H.E. Maude
77 Arthur Circle
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603
Australia

•  "r- -. • .w,;Vi'-* N.

Madame, Vf
H-

If

Nous avons le plaisir de vous informer que le cout de la realisation
de votre conunande s'avere inferieur a notre estimation.
Nous vous demandons de bieh vouloir nous indiquer si vous preferez
recevoir cette somrae ou si vous desirez que nous la conservions pour
de futurs travaux.

Nous vous prions d*agreer, Madame, Itexpression de nos sentiments
distingues.

• , • Irf-H.
'  ■ ■ ..'.i..

• ' 'j'

■  . ■ aMxgnon.
v.s-|k •>.,,» 1a .•i"

If;

L' ;"; ,
.i ■':

: ■ V: : - -T f-^';yr
.'. ' . 3 • » -^-f M . , . f '■ ' -■■ i, '

A,■■■•'•:

■' ■ * ■. - ' •. • Asy^ - ■

■■ ■
•.A ■.•■ ••" . .s'V *. t . •

«L'emplacement n6cessaire aux bibliotheques sera une question de plus en plus difficile
a risoudre i une epoque ou le rapetissement giniral des chases et des hommes atteint tout,
jusqu'd leurs habitations. »

Honors dc Baizac. « Illusions Pcrdues — L^s Deux Pofctcs », 1837.

'Amt
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SERVICE INTERNATIONAL DE MICROFILMS

9, RUE DU COMMANDANT RMERE

PARIS 8 TEL 359-16-31
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SOCIETE A RESPONSABILITE UIMITEE AU CAPITAL OE 33.750 F. R. C. : 552O95630.B RC PARIS
. ..

FACTURE DE REGULi^RISATIOK

Ref. F. 32.251

PARIS, le 29 Juin 1978

^  ̂ ^ • Madame H.E. Maude

>»■ r'iii - -I.

t-

77 Arthur Circle
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603
Australie

i' • • A'-si

-  ii.
•  • • '• • • r • ■ V -.-"j-rj/w

-  '/r

'  ̂ • -L;.

V/Commande du 31 mai 1978
\l/ k ^ if ' m Am - A.rnmt^ •/-

Reproduction de documents conserves
aux Archives Nationales, Section
Outre-Mer

, V

Ref. OCEANIE B. 18

.  f. '■

- 485 cliches negatifs de deux pages
- 485 cliches positifs de deux pages

a 0.98
a 0.24

475.30
116.40

A' .-i'i V. ■

» ■ ffTy'V ;■ frais d'expedition

TOTAL FPARCS

591.70

25.OO

V/cheque du 2 juin

Reste a votre credit

616.70

780.00

163.30

Exonere de taxes.

f." ■-■ ■ " Selonl'usage, le negatif a ete
depose a la Bibliotheque.

... 'ft

V  .
y, : ' '

' .mL: , ;
i-AX' A;:-'"' '

- ;:"tv ■■■ <

-'-a- ' ^I 'rS V- . ^atv ,#■' V ■
SIREN n" 552 095 630,

C.C.P. 6960-20 Paris

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
Agence Champs-Elysees
Compte n° 214.298
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SOCIETE A RESPONSABILITE LtMITEE AU CAPITAL DE 33:750 F.' ' R. C. ; 5S2099530 B .RC P.AR1S

FACTURE DE r;jgul*\risation

Ref-F. 32.251

"■ . ■ •■ > ' i1. i',; ■ '
/■• ■■ •• : '.'<1 ,:'■ ■

-I ."Jy.4> •■*■•&»*.
.v,', t,"/•»..•.• •.•■T .V

•'a*!.' •■ .
-  *■• -r

77 Arthur Circle
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603 '
Australie -■ :

PARIS, le 29 Juin 1978

DOIT; Madame H.E. Maude

-. ; p- -Tj
'  . ,u!."r _ ■ ;" ■ - '•' "*■ ■

V/Commande du 31 mai 1978

Reproduction de documents conserves
aux Archives Nationales, Section
Outre-Mer ■

Rlif. OCEANIE B, 18

v'H. ■

- 485 cliches negatifs de deux pages
— 485 cliches positifs de deux pages

A 0.98 -V ■' 475..30
a 0.24 116.40

' • . « ^ ■, ■ 'j

■ i-

• 4 -V,

591.70

25.00frais d'expedition

'  ■•y'V TOT/^L FRAECS 616.70

V/ch^que du 2 juin

Reste A votre credit

780.00

Exon6r6 de taxes•

Selon 1*usage, le n6gatif a
dGpos4 A la Bibliothoque.

SIREN n» 552 095 630.

C.C.P. 6960-20 Paris

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
Agence Champs-Elys6es
Compte n® 214.298

163.30

: vy;,. ;
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■  .' 77 Arthur Circla, Forrsst, ■ iSf t'
■ 'r«ii ■ . 'V '■• 'V,.;' A.C,T.26Q3, Australia, ■ -V*

26th May, 1978. ^V-v"

.*.t:

'iJ.

f  "
SeruicB International de Microfilms, ■^I'c
9, ruQ du Commandant Riviera, , -
PARIS 8, France.

Dear Sirs,

Thank you for your letter MD/mag of the 17th May,
forwarding a provisional estimate of the cost of microfilming
tho contents of Oceanie B 18 in the National Archives,
relating to the Peruvian Labour Trade in Polynesia.

As requested, I enclose a Bank Cheque for 780 francs
as a deposit, the balance to ba payable on receipt of your
invoice.

I should be grateful if the work of microfilming
this documentation could be undertaken as soon as convenient
to you, as I have complatod the first draft of my book on
the Peruvian Labour Trade and am nou engaged in finishing
what I hope will be the final text for publication. As the
French were responsible for putting a stop to this slave
trade I am anxious to give them full credit.

I thank you for a prospectus of your microfilmed
set of the Messaqer de Tahiti, an invaluable journal uhich
I use almost daily. Professor Douglas Oliver found six
fairly complete sets oftthe Messaqer in an old building in
Papeete and depositec two of them, at my suggestion, in the
National Library at Canberra and the Mitchell Library in
Sydney; and I use photocopies made from these.

I shall recommend, however, that the Research School
of Pacific Studies or the Department of Pacific History at
the Australian National University should purchase a copy
of your microfilm, uhich scholars can then borrow for study
at home. If they can find the money thoy will no doubt
communicate with you direct.

Yours faithfully.

H.C. Maude.
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le 17 Mai 1978-;
---r- - --

1.IT-V4 V
ij-\^\.^y «»,

■■ ■

tos- .
MD/raag

",■ ,'^ ■n!'t >
V. ■ ■■ ■ 'f.

Madame H.E. Maude
77 Arthur Circle
Forrest, A.C.T. 2603
Australie

■■'W'
m

.V . •'^r'
-  V-'.;

i a,,* A',,-
V-' ^

Madame,

Nous vous remercions de votre lettre du 17 avril 1978, relative
a la reproduction d*archives conservees aux Archives Nationales,
Section Outre-Mer.

Ce travail vous serait facture comme suit :
OCEANIE B 18
(reproduction integrals)
- 625 cliches negatifs r' -
- 625 cliches positifs ' ■

a 0.98
a 0.24

,  ■ I ¥ > , .

612

•  -. 'V >V-:

.50
150.OO

ii:

frais d'expedition
f" ' .

TOTi^.L FRaNCS

Exonere de taxes.

Selon 1'usage, le negatif sera depose a la Bibliotheque.

Pour diverses raisons techniques, il est tres difficile, dans la

787

762.50

25.00

.50

reproduction d'archives, de determiner un prix avec precision. Une
marge dd 20% est possible; aussi vous voudrez bien nous faire par-
venir Francs 780,00 a titre d'arrhes, le solde etant payable a
reception de facture.

Nousnous perraettons de vous joindre le prospectus de notre derniere
edition sur microfilm, LE MESQAGER DE TAHITI, qui serait susceptible
de vous interesser pour de futures recherches.
Nous vous prions d'agreer, Madame, 1'expression de nos sentiments
distingues.

j

' A I

■ V-.'
J. Mignon. '■ y

-i-v^

' L'emplacement nhessairc aux hibliothiques sera une question de plus en plus di/ficile
i resoudre d une ipogue ou le rapetissemenl ginfral des chases et des hommes atteinl tout,
iusgu'i leurs habitations. »

Honor^ de Balzac, « Illusions Perdues — Les Deux Poites », 1837. tf'.h,: -./v.. . .
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77 Arthur CirclB, Forrest,
A.C.T.26C3, Australia,
17th April, 1973.

-v

'W

l*laison Sin,
9, rue du Cdt, Riviere,
75GuE PARIS. France.

Dear Sirs,

I  received a letter from Mme. fl. Pouliquen, of the Section
Outre-ner of the Archives de France, dated the 1st Farch, stating
that you uould be kindly sending ma an estimate of the cost of
microfilming the material in Oceania 8,18, carton 42, 1862—1868,
concerning the Peruvian Labour Trade in Polynesia,

I should be glad to receive this estimate as soon as
convenient, since I am hoping to be in a position to finish my
book on the Peruvian labour trade in Polynesia uithin the next
feu months.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully.

•> V'- •

'M.
-•J

H.E, Hauda,

% •

v''Vh . V .

-J-i ■

> 4" ^ r-

. -4'^ fi-n

' a-'
.'Jt.

.v«.:

,--Y

-rt .

■.i^ 1.1 ^

V7>,-

w.
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Public Archives Archives publiques
Canada Canada

Archives-branch Direction des archives

Your file Volte r&irenoe

20 October 1978
Our file Notre rilOrence

78-8730/MA-MD~7373

Professor H.E. Maude
77 Arthur Circle
FORREST, A.C.T. 2603
Australia

Dear Professor Maude:

I regret to inform you that a search of our Pacific Station Records
(our reference RG 8 III Great Britain: Admiralty, Pacific Station
Records) has not revealed the 14 enclosures forwarded by Captain George
Henry Richards which you are seeking. Because of the limited extent of
Pacific Station Records, I examined all the volumes relevant to the
time period you mentioned, but without success. For your information,
I have enclosed a listing of the Pacific Station records that the Public
Archives of Canada does hold.

Yours sincerely.

Bruce G. Wilson
Archivist

British Records & Manuscripts Section
Manuscript Division

/sv

395 Wellington
Ottawa K1A 0N3



RC.^ CRl-AT BIUTAIN: Adini r;ilty, Paci f ic Station Records
JII B

.Orij.',inals, 1858-1903. 7 feet. Pliotostats, 1806-1900. 1 foot.
Microfilm, reel M-126. Finding Aid No. 762.

Correspondence, memoranda, and reports accumulated by the
Commander in Qiief of the Pacific Station and left at
lisquimalt when tl^e hase was transferred to Canada in 1910.

The Pacific Station was created as a separate entity in 1837
and Val])araiso was named as its headquarters. From the year
1818 ships ()l tiie Paci i ic S(|uadroii began to use iiscpiimalt
haihour. During the tirimean War the first naval buildings
were erected at Fsquimalt in 1855 wlyn Rear Admiral Bruce
i-equestcd James Dougla -, Covernor oi Vancouver Island, to
provitie a building to serve as a temporary hospital. Douglas
prepared tiiree buildings which, although not required for
iiosp i ta 1 aeeiimmoda t i on , W(.M'e sinni utilized as a store and
provision .. , at . In 18().5 Fsiiuimalt was made a peiananent base
by the British Order-in-Counci1 and fox all practical purposes
tlie port soon came to be recognized as the headquarters of tlie
Pacific Station.

Tiic records of the Comm.uulcr in v...icf were arranged by geograiducal
area until 1893, when Rear Admiral 11. F. Stephenson assumed ti\e
command. Stephenson gave instructions that all records were to
1)0 filed chronological ly in one general scries. In 1896 Ste|)henson' s
successor made a part ial reversion to the old sysl. i. by setting
up separate fi les for British Columbia, Fsquimalt and the Behring
Sc-a but apparently cont inueil the g.eneral series for other records.
The three series which were re-established have thus a gap, 1893-
96, which may only be filled by reference to the general series.

In 1923 tiie Admiralty i)laced some of the records which hud L en
left at Fsquimalt on den<is i t in the Public Archives of Canada. An
additional group from me s.ame source was deposited in the British '
Columbia Archives in 1937.

The original Pacific Station records on deposit in the Public
Archives of Canada arc oi-ganizcd as follows;

Vols.

1-20 General Cor rcsiiondence , 1893-1903
21-22 Fsciuimalt Corre:;pondence, 1889-93, 1896-1900
23-32 Bcliring Sea Correspondence, 1890-99

(includes vols. of jtublislted correspondence).
33 Rough contemporary table of contents relating to

(vols. 1-32).
34 Copies of letters relating to Russian territory

(1858-73).
35 Copies of letters relating to intcrnatio.uil subice

(1859- 5) ■ Joc...



R{; fi , GR1;AT I^RI'l'AIN: Admiralty, Tacific Station Records
III '!#'

V

Vols.

36 First Report of the Royal Commission appointed to
enquire into the Uelence of British Possessions and
Commerce abroad, tooether with the Minutes of Evidence
and Appendix, Com. ii^ntiai, 1881. (Sir Joiin A.
Macdonald iv presented Canada before the Commission).

Third and Final Report of rlie Royal Commissioners
appointed to enquire into ti>e Defence of iiritish
Possession 'uul C.ommerce Abro.ad with the Ai)pendix,
Minutes of l.vidence and Di j.est of Fvidence. Confide , .al.
1882. (Incomplete)

37-39 Corresnondcnce and laports relating to San .Juan Island,
1859-72.

Volumes 1 to 39 are also available on microfilm, reels C-12602 to
C-12616.

Admiralty 153 contains a subject index to volumes 1-22 of these
records.

Tim following volumes wore depo;'ted in the British Columbia A. ■hives
in 1937:

Vancouver and Queen Ciiariotte Islands, io48-57
Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 1857-60
British Columbia; Records o' the Scniur Naval Officer at Esquimalt,

vol. 1, 18(i6-79
British Columbia: Records of the Senior Naval Officer at Esqui'-' tt,

vol. 2, 1871-81 , 1900
Britisii Columbia: Records of tiie Senior Naval Officer at Esquim..it,

vol. 3, 1880-98.

These volume:', have been cojiied by the I'ublic Amliives. Ihc first two
were microfi ' ned in 1954 (reel M-12(.); the last thrct -re p' o;,cated
in 1937. A list of subject files in each volume is available.

August 1978 7-6244
B. Wilson British Records 8

Manuscripts
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The Dominion Archivist,
Public Archives of Canada,
OTTAUA, Ontario, Canada.

77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C.1.2603, Australia,
29th Saptembar, 1978,

Dear Sir,

Admiralty: Pacific Station records

I am trying to trace the 14 enclosures forwarded by Captain
George Henry Richards of H.H. Surveying Ship Hecate in a letter
dated Fanning Island, t*lay 8th 1863, addressed to Rear Admiral 3ohn
Kingcoms, then in command of the Pacific Station.

Captain Richards* letter uas forwarded to the Secretary to
the Admiralty by Rear Admiral Kingcome under cover of his letter
dated *3utlej*, at Esquimalt, 12th September 1B63.

While I have copies of both these letters I cannot locate
thb 14 enclosures to Captain Richbrds* letter in any of the series
and it would seem possible that they are still filed with the
original correspondence, or if sent to the Admiralty were returned
at a later date.

I  should be most grateful if a search could be made for
these enclosures among your Pacific Station records, and if photo
copies of them could be forwarded by airmail. They are wanted
to complete my book on the Peruvian Slave Trade in Polynesia,
due at the publishers at the and of the year.

All expenses incurred in connexion with this search,
copying and postage, will be gladly paid by airmail remittance,
if desired in advance. I have recently retired as Professorial
Fellow in Pacific History in the Institute of Advanced Studies
at the Australian National University and am at present Visiting
Fellow in Anthropology at the University and Hon. Professor in
History at the University of Adelaide; the book is being produced
with the aid of a Commonuealtjsi Government Literary Fellowship.

Yours faithfully,

H.E. Waude.
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'/ 'r ^  ■•. _ 77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
«  . . , • . •'■■■ A.C.T,25J3, Australia,

*  24th icptcnibar, 1973,

Dr Benijt Oani;;lsson,
3«P»5SB, P 3.1T..»
T ahiti.

iJanit.:ls3oh,

for my book on tho Pcruuian Slavurs

13

in Polynesia.
Contrary to uhat 1 had thought, Langomazino*s booklet

-w not a' rocapitulation of the main trial, for which one is
depandont on his transcrdiptions of the av/idence for the fiessacer,
but raproduces his own two speeches macJr, during tho trial on
behalf of the partiu ciuilc. They include, houeucr, useful
summaries of the main points adduced by tha Prosecution and
dtfchcj.

I have finished the first draft of the book but have
still to make it run smoothly from beginning to end instead
of in a sbrias of starts and stops. At ths moment I am
uorkinc on thu correspondence betuezn the Governor and the
Fiinisttr of the Navy and- Colonies, and between tho Charge
rJ*Affaires in Lima ano Consul in Callac and tho hinister for
Foruign Affairs. Ue Lesseps in Lima was always the hero of
my story but now I hav(3 acquired a second one in de la Richerie,
who I fancy did a fine job in looking after the people of the
ProtQctorate.

Une labour trat.s seems to lead to another for 1 have
just been reading one of ths Governor's nespatches shc|winc
that when the Peruvian ship Ellen Elizabeth dumped th^Gilb-
urtcsc rocruits on Tongarova seventeen of th^m cam.j coun to
Tahiti on tho second trip of thu LatQL'ch--'Tr ville to work
for Stewart. And ha liked them so mucii that he sent to the
Gilberts for more, thus starting a nsw labour trade which
ovantually resulted in hundreds more coming from the Gilberts
to Tahiti - I mot some of their descendants in Papaate. As
far as recruiting methods were concernad this now trac:- was
not a f-jraat improvomont on the Psruv/ian, but once in Tahiti
the treatment of the recruits was vefy much bettor.

Again many thanks for kindly sanding ma this key source,
and with our best wisties to you both.

Yours sincerely.

" " ' V ' !.*'■ ■

f' i.
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Forrest, A.C.T.26U3,
17th 3uly, 1978.

Dear Derek,
I have to thank you for so many things that, not being

loquacious or even coherent, I feel it best to put my thoughts
on paper.

First and foremost I am most grateful for the extended
loan of vour typescripts from the L.Fi.S. archives, the
cwHncv/ mnrnino Herald and other sources. Quite simply uithout
them I should never have started to urite about the Peruvian
slave trade at all since for many years it had lain in my too
difficult' basket, involving as it eventually proved research
in Britain, France, Hauaii, Peru, Chile and Tahiti, as uell asSydney, Melbourne and Hobart - including four national archives
in three languages.

Even when I did start it uas really to salve my conscience
by producing a paper for the 3.P.3. or 3.P.H. But, rather to
my astonishment, the romance of the story, uith its tragic
denouement, began to grip and now there is no stopping until
it is all unravelled.

And then I have been meaning to thank you for your kind
thought in writing that gem of a research paper for The Changing
Pacific. I have read through it twice nJiw and feel that it
is an object lesson to Pacific scholars on how to describe and
interpret an episode in a different cultural sotting as seen
by a participant observer. I tried to do this in my^ Swords
of Gabriel' but I fear without some of your insights into not
only what happened but why. Anyway it stands out in a symp
osium of papers, most of them of a high standard, both for i s
scholarship and readability.

Again iiio I must thenlllyou most sincerely for yet another
act of kindness in arranging for me to be mace a Uisiting Fellow
in the Department of Anthropology. Though I may wall take
advantage of your gonerosity, in particular by having my maps
for the Peruvian slavers drawn professionally - though willingly
at my expense — and also having some drafts typed should occasion
arise, this is secondary to the pleasure and pride this gesture
has given me to find myself in the eve of my^days lecognized
by the doyens of my own discipline as a disciple, albeit a
recusant.

I may say in confidence that the stigma of being compelled
to leave the University before my time was up through thesustained opposition of a junior staff member, and later having
to relinquish my Honorary Fellowship for the same reason, had
bit rather deep. And although my initial emotions at rusti
cation have ft ong since melted in a warm feeling of gratitude
for the many subsequent kindnesses received from colleagues.
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culminating in my festschrift, it is this sense of being
UBlcomed back into tha fold as a Visiting Fellou that has
given me such genuine pleasure, and encouragement to finish
the uork in hand.

You may be interested in the attached praliminary list
of chapters: the first tuelve are finished in second draft,

need pulling together and tightening; the last
of Part I should be ready by the end of a fort-
Part II uill need reuorking in tha light of the
from the French and Chilean National Archives,

but no doubt
tuo chapters
night; while
new material

The final total of islanders recruited may also be of
interest. Actually its not quite final as I've not yet
rechecked my Easter Island figures and I fancy that its one
out there; and also tuo short on Atiu (which should read 3
and send the total up by 2), The grand total of 3,494 is
probably not correct, in the nature of things, but I should
be surprised if it is more than 50 out either way. The
Peruvian figures of numbers arrived, which forms another
table (arranged by ships) agrees remarkably, after one deducts
known or suspected deaths.

Again many thanks indeed for your very material help
and encouragement; I hope that you don't mind the book being
dedicated to you - I've exboBBBfefedd^oo from all blame for
the errors in interpretation.

Yours,

,  . 'ft?'- ■ :•

v>V-^ ' ' 'n PS, I fchid this up in the end until I could get the table
workod out giving tho real final (we hope) figures by Islands;
In Part II there will be a corresponding table showing the
numbers landed (by ships) but it is not quite finalized yet,
I also enclose a Route Table showing the islands visited by
each ship (believe it or not it took over a year to work out)
—from this Honor "is preparing a uraft map giving tha routes.

I  : I-' >
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Or Ramon Campbell,
Casilla Postal 322

UCILPUC t Chile,

77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A»C.T,2603, Australia,
7th July, 197d.

Dear Dr Campbell,

Thank you for your kind letter, I am most grateful
for your kind offer to send the Chilean archival material
and uill look forward to incorporating information from it
in my book, of which Part I on Peru in Polynesia is nearly
finished. The second part is on the Polynesians in Peru
and is still only at the stage of the first draft, axccpt
for one or two chapters,

I  think that the figure found in 1872 in the Chincha
Islands is the one described by Thor Heyerdahl in his book
The Art of Lastur Island (London, Goorgo Allen and Unwin
Ltd,, 1975}, pp,44-5 and Pis 109b-111.

Heyardahl seems to think (or hope) that it was taken
there in pre-Curopean times, as Paracas on the neighbouring
coast was an olu Peruvian navigation port. But I agree
with you that it was probably taken to the Chincha Islands
by an Easter Islanu worker in 1862 or 1863, For though I
have found no evidence that the Peruvian Government licensod

any ship to recruit labour for the Chincha Islands it seems
quite possible (indeed probable) that some labourers already
working for the hacienda owners wore sent thcro by transfer
of their contracts,

riy wife tells me that she already has a copy of the
chapter of your book illustrating and commenting on the
string figures of Easter Island, She also has Handy's
book that you mention - Uillowduan Handy was an old friend
of ours and I published her last book, Thunder from the
Sea,a very fine
she died.

novel about the flarqucsas, shortly before

l*iy wife taught Julia FicCall to make string figures
with the idea that she would learn the Easter Island
figures while her husband was working there. But she
did not do the job and now Robert Langdon is trying to
persuade my wife to go there to record ths method of
construction of each, He apparently knows an old lady
there who he says is an export.

Out there is no need to go to all this trouble and
expense if your friend Sra, Baeza has dono this work, or
if her husband recorded the detailed methods of construction;
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so I am taking advantage of your kind offer dy enclosing
a letter from my uifo to Bra. Oaeza uhich porhaps you uould
be so jooci as to send on to her.

fly uife has in her various books and papers recorded
the exact mathod of nakinc each figure in collections from
the Gilbert Islands, Nauru, Solomon Islands (uith Sir Raymond
firth and Christa do Coppet), Tikopia (uith Sir Raymond
Firth) and the Tuamotu Islands (uith Kenneth cniory) and is
vary anxious to see at loast the Polynesian Groups published.

Again my grateful thanks for your kind halp,

Yours sincerely.

H.E, riaude

'■ V ' ' i' '7-,
.7, p r -j:

■vs
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77 Arthur Circlu, Forrest,
-■ A.C,T.261j3, Australia,

7th 3uly, 1970.

•  \
•  • .¥

Dear Sra. Baoza,

I am a spscialist on the String Fdiguros of the Pacific
Islands and hauo written five books and several shorter
works about them. These works illustrate and give the
method of construction of uach figure in a particular island
or island group.

I undurstand from a letter which my husband has had
from Or Ramon Campbell that you have a collection of string
figures from Caster Island made by your husband.

I would very much like to know whether this collection
contains descriptions of the methods of making each figure,
so that thoy can be made by others, and if so whetticr you
hava published thorn or have plans to publisli them. If not,
would you care to have ttiem published in Australia?

Uc have collections published for all the Polynosian
groups with the exception of Samoa and the Cook Islands -
and Easter Island. Your husband's collection would be of
great value in helping us to make the necossary comparisons
of Easter Island construction techniques with those of other
areas,

I have, so far, been unable to find any works on the
string figures of the indigenous peoples of the west coast
of South America. Do you know of any?

I look forward very much to hoaring from you.

Yours sincerely,
• •

i  r *-
•  ■' Honor f-iaude. '■ , ' i, ' .

i
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Dr Ramon Campbell,
Casilla Postal 322,
QUILPUE, Chile.

77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C.T.26U3, Australia,
21st nay, 1978,

v;.

Dear Dr Campbell,
I uas delighted to receive your cordial letter and

to knou that I had at last succeeded in catching up uith
you. The Congress of Americanists of Lima must be as slow
in publishing their papers as the congresses are in Australia.

Grant ficCall has given me copies of his published and
unpublished material collected as a result of his visit to
Peru, in which he also went to the Chincha Islands. This
uas a condition of the grant which the University here gave
him to enable him to make the journey,

I should indeed be most grateful if you would be so
kind as to send me microfilms, or other photocopies, of any
documents which you consider would be of value in tracing
the history of the Polynesian traffic. In return I would
of course send a Bank Cheque to reimburse your costs and make
full acknowledgements to you in my book. Also I should be
glad to send you a copy of the book when published; I am
afraid tbat it is not very complimentary to the Peruvian
Government of the time though I have tried hard to be purely
objective and not to judge people living in the 1B6Gs in
terms of our ideas today,

I see that I already have copies of six letters from
v. Cantuarias, Chilean Consul at Callao. to his ninistar in
Santiago, dated the 20th January (No,66), 5th October (*^0
letters, of which one is numbered 89), 20th October (No,91),
5th November (No.93), and 5th December (No.94), all written
in 1863, Also I have a book by Claudio Ueliz, Historia de
la flarina Nercante de Chile, Santiago, Universidad de Chile,
1961, which has some pages on the Peruvian slavers.

I should be interested to knou if you have found any
proof that Polynesians worked in the Chincha Islands,
because my own researches have led mc to the opposite
conclusion. Two ships only, the flercedcs A. de Uholey
and the Barbara Gomez, both owned by Arturo de Uholey and
Company, were licensed by the Peruvian Government to recruit
Polynesians for Andres A'lvarez Calderon, who took over the
guano loading concession in the Chinchas when Domingo Elias
lost it in 1862. The first left Callao on the 4th Sept
ember for Anaa in the Tuamotus and was captured and
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confiscated by the French authorities, and the second left
on the 7th September for Tahiti and was sent straight back
to Callao. Neither obtained a single recruit.

f'l. de Lesseps, the French Charg/ d'Affaires in Lima,
uas unable to discover that any Polynesians had uorked in
the Chincha Islands, despite sending a French uarship there
uath a Polynesian interpreter. The Commission uhich he
sent to investigate the amploymant of Polynesians found
that all uera working in the haciendas or as domestic
servants. So if any contemporary account speaks of seeing
Polynesians in the Chinchas I shall be happy to change my
chapter on the subject, with due acknowledgements to you.

riy wife, who has written five monographs on the Strdiag
Figures of Oceania, tells me that she has a number of illus
trations of Easter Island string figures by you and asks me
to enquire if the methods of construction have been described
anywhere. She is anxious to include them in her Table of
Comparisons of designs from other Pacific Islands, but though
she can make many of them she is not sure that the construction
technique on Easter Island is the same as elsewhare in Oceania.

Again many thanks for your kind letter and offer, and
with my best wishes,

Yours sincerely.

H.E. fQaude.
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:'* 77 Arthur Circle, Forrosr,
A,C,T,2603, Australia,
17th February, 197S« . . ;

.... y.

Or Ramon Campbell,
Casilla 14, ' . ,
QUILPUt, Chile, ■ ■ , ■••" V

■* • ,

Dear Or Campbell,

According to La Prensa for 5 August, 1970, you gaue an address
on 'The Traffic in Polynesian Slaves in the Nineteenth Century' at
the Congress of Americanists held in Lima at the Colsgio de Nuestra
Sanora ds la Msrcsd,

I have just complated the first draft of a book on tho 'Peru
vian Labour Trado in Polynesia, 1862-63' in uhich I have ondeavoured
to trace tha routes of the 34 ships engagod in the trade on their 39
voyages to 45 islands in Polynesia and fiicroncsia. The book also
deals with the methods of recruiting (or kidnapping) in the islands,
the voyage to Peru and sale at Callao, the conditions of uork there,
tha opposition to and final abolition of the trade, tha attempts at
repatriation and the repercussions of the trade in the islands.

Fiy primary source material is in tha main obtained from the
correspondence in the Peruvian Hinistry of Foreign Affairs, the
British, French, American and Hawaiian Foreign Office and Consular
correspondence, the British Acmiralty reports, the Tahiti govornment
and consular reports, the Protestant and Catholic missionary letters
and journals, the Papeete, Raiatea, Honolulu and Apia British and
American consular material, and contemporary newspapers and journals,
notably C1 Comercio. the nessagnr do Taiti and the Sydnny riornino
Herald. It comprises some 1,000 iti.'ms and took about 15 years to
collec b.

uospite^cvery effort, however, I have unfortunatoly been
unsuccessful in locating a copy of your oun valuable paper. I had
hoped that Ur Grant flcCall would havs been able to obtain one, as
he was given a university grant to visit Chilo and Peru to search
for documentary material and oral tradition on the Peruvian labour
trade. Efforts were also made to contact you through the Australian
Embassy and later, hearing that you uaro on Easter Island, Hr Robert
Langdon was asked to sac you on his recent visit there.

You had unfortunately left the island but in Santiago Robert
Langdon was able to obtain the address to uhich I am now writing
this letter* , . ■

If it would be possible to let roo have a copy of your paper
I should be; most grateful indeed, and I would of course refund all
costs of copying and postage by airmail. As an historian of the
Pacific Islands our work seems to have common ground in the Peruvian
labour trade and I should be unhappy to publish my book without
being able to give you all credit, and full acknowlBdgamants, for
having pioneered the road I am now treading, I should also be
glad to send you a copy of the book in return on itspublication,
if it would be of any fi se to you.

Yours sincerely.

H,E. flaude.
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
_  A.C.T.2603, Australia,
^  9th May, 1973,

.v

,* Dear Marney,

I'm appallod that I have not replied to your very kind
letter long ere this but, as I hope you may have guesseu, ue
uere on our annual visit to Adelaide to count the grandchildren
and make sure that all is kosher and they knou their catechisms.

And since ue got back all has been chaos, uith Niel
,  ̂ quite overuhelmed through the simultaneous arrival of his
'  Messengers of Grace and The Changing Pacific. Uith tuo gold

medals in a ueek he is ndu right on top in the academic games
•  and Daryck has departed discomforted on, I'm told, a uorld

tour, Gavan as usual is away, writing his book on porpoises,
or are they dolphins.

Norms gave everyone connected uith The Changing Pacific,
including ourselves, a lunch party uhen I uas presented
the book and put it in the beautiful_green leather case they
gave me so many years ago - and it fitted just right.

The articles in it, uhich I'm nou reading for the first
time, are superb — I qgess its the first time f.® oeu
school of Pacific ethnohistorians have got together in a
symposium on our pet theme of cultural dynamics. i a
I can understand some of the papers quite uell if I spell out
the longer uords and keep a glossary handy,

Uobert has written 'The Life and Opinions of Harry
Maude, Gent,' in the proper Tristram Shandy style but without
chronicling the howlers and failures - maybe because I forgot
to mention them to him. And Niel has written a character
istically sympathetic and kind introduction in uhich he credits
me uith accomplishing the things that I certainly should have
wished to but never did, and uith possessing an influence djn
Pacific historiography uhich again it would have been nice to
have had. Let us hope that after I'm dead and gone it will
be acceptad as the gospel and not the apocrypha,

I got a copy ready to send to you and then I thought
how awful to be sending something not even partly by oneself
but only of oneself: talk about skiting. But I sent a copy
to each of my many sisters because I know they always speak
of me amongst themselves as 'the loon': as sisters will.

Your letter sounds as if Nairobi is just as strenuous
but more interesting and nicer than expected. Certainly the
garden must be a never-failing joy, especially with plenty of
local gardeners to help, I suspect that they do not require
the ruling Canberra rate of $8 an hour.
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■ ' Lie are continuing to mechanize instead of doing our
du^y by employing people and have just acquired a Uicta-Uac:
a sort of oversize perambulating motorized vacuum cleaner
which does two days work on the autumn leaves in half an
hour, sucking them up, pulverizing and compressing them into
hessian bags for compost or leaf-mould. An incredible
machine; but one has to avoid getting too near the front end

,  for fear of being pulverized and neatly bagged uith everything
else.

How exciting it must be to uandcr round at will seeing
all the countries one reads about in the news (not in the
Canberra Times because they*vc been on strike for tuo weeks)
and never gets a chance to visit. And being the representative
of a Third Uorld Country (or am I uoong there?) the Australian

■ V';;; Ambassador is welcomed everywhere as non-aligned. But I bat
;  ' if Honor and I tried to got into Ethiopia, Somalia, Uganda,

Ruanda or Burundi we wouldn*t stand a chance; or if we got in
■  ■ ?, we'd never get out again, fiust ba like visiting Lhasa in the

bad old days of imperialism.

Beware of acquiring the 'furore Africans' which we used
H  to be warnsd of in the Colonial Service, It only affects

. /• . ' Europeans in the Kenya highlands and the antidote was a week
•  or so in Mombasa or some other low-lying spot to recover one's

equiposa. Out probably you're D,K, because you move about so,
unlike the higflilands planters one used to meet, I wonder if
there are still many of them there?

.  The book stopped while I was away and I had to fight
myself hard to start it again. But I succeeded last week
and now it goes forward happily whenever I've got time.
You'd novor think that a long-retired fossil could have any

T  demands on his time, nor did I once, but everyday the telephone
i"",. . rings or the postman calls with something new wanted and the
.. ; old mind is not alert enough to say 'drop down dead* to each

and all. Half an hour ago they rang from Sydney to say
that they were coming tomorrow morning to televiza us for

;  'This is your life' and I was expected to say something nice
;V'' to David Lewis, whose life is being featured. Poor David,
'' I have an idea he hates these publicity stunts as much as I

do but probably he needs the monay so that he can get drowned
in the antarctic; he's tried often enough. And the girl on
the phone said they're bringing all his wives and ex-wives to
the partyj how nice for them all to face each other for the
first time - and in public.

Anyway the first draft of the book is more or less
typed, but I have to restructure it so that it flows instead
of spluttering along. Lihen I read the earlier bits I marvel
at my naivete and how little I knew; and when I read the more
recent its obvious I can no longer see the wood for the pleni*
tude of trees.
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The French National Archives have uritten saying that
they've found a pile of correspondence 'conserve a la section
Cutre-Fier sous la cotc Oceanie 3.IB, carton 42, II couvre
la periode 1862-1868.• Its being microfilmed and I hope it
uon't be too much to digest at this late period.

Also I've found Dr Ramon Campbell at Quilpue and he's
offered to send the correspondence in the National Archives
of Chile, mostly from their Consul at Callao, He sounds very
kind and co-operativa but actually I've got so much nou, thanks
to you, that the point of diminishing returns must have been
reached. One always hopes to find something new but almost
everything nowadays just duplicates what one already has.

How I do ramble on - a sure sign of old age. Do come
back soon and we'll finish it as a joint effort, Derek,Freeman
has produced some more letters; and maintains that it is the
biggest thing left in Pacific history.

Yourj
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77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest, A,C,T,2603,
26th April, 197G,

Dear Firs Hodgson,

Alas for good intentions, for I find I ouo you my
apologies; if you said that you uere remiss ov/er the
translation I am doubly so in not fulfilling my side of
the contract ~ and all I had to do uas to count the uords,
not to translate them.

l*ly excuse is that I uas taken off to Adelaide soon
after your v/isit to see the grandchildren, and uhen ue
had spent a feu ueeks in this reasonably pleasant occu
pation, I returned to face a mountain of correspondence
and uas only able to settle doun again to my belov/ed
slavers on Monday.

fiany thanks for your translation of the effusions
of Sr Cantuarias; it is just what I uanted and provides
some valuable conformatory information on the activities
of the r.liza Mason, Adclants and Ellen Clizaboth. I
have added uo the uords and they comco to 2,10C, uhich at
the rate of III per 2GU comes to Sll or thereabouts, and
I enclose a cheque accordingly. It uon't, I*m afraid,
exactly make your fortune, but even in these days it
should serve- to buy a fou plants for the garden.

I have just received a most cordial latter from
Or Ramon Campbell of Quilpuo in Chile saying that fl he has
discovered a small suag of consular correspondonco and
neuspapor cuttings on the trade in the Chilean National
Archives and kindly offers to send them. The kindness
of people never coases.

Yours sincerely,

.  . .

^  • ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ . ' -I •' -■  -;g- - ^ ^  1'
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77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest, A.C,T«2603,
23rd April, 1978.

:V'. . it*;#V'.

Dear Susan, ,

I*ue been on other work until today, but its finished ;
and tomorrou I start once again on the Peruvian slavers,

I have been through the list of letters which you gave
me and find as follows:- . ̂

fll fliller to Admiralty, 3,3.63, I think this must be
I»li2_ler to Senior Naval Officer, Callao, of 3,3,63.
Please check because if so I have it and if not I ,y
havn*t, .. '

(2^) Miller to Earl Russell, 30,4,63 (2nd enclosure, Capt,
Uilliams to Miller, 23.3.63). I think the date of
Williams to Miller is 21,4.637 Again, if so I have
it and if not I havn*t,

(3) 3.C, Uilliams, Consul at Apia, Samoa, 9,2,63 (4 pages.
Frame 28G), enclosing copy of contract in English and
Spanish, No, I have not got this. Please copy,
including the contracts.

(4) 3,C, Williams, from Sydney, 16,5,63 (2 pages. Frame
307). No, I have not got this either, Pisase
have it copied.

1.

So would you please check (1) and (2) above and copy (3)
and (4)f and many thanks for finding them because they could
have new information.

I can only find one account from you and this is for 8^
hours, plus 3 photocopy receipts totalling ^9.20, So I enclo!enclose

hopTthis-is'ilSht.- If not ba sura to
let me know. Also if you want anything on the Gilberts,

Yours,

p 5 Re FO to CO, 3,1.63, C0201/528, please copy all the letters
whTch follow it; I think you said that you had not copied at least
the last two until you heard whether I had got them, I havn't.

% *
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£_ . . ^., L

L_ ^5*2-; /<^^w)^ CO^ /a ^A/nlj-ajL^ -f^}CLA -m-/ a^/slAG . -CJa^
a. ^A"A ^ljAA ^ £jun-C ^^fTZA fm l(J- yuLAp/ AtCil,'~
JJiuxA—oAsjuIxA^. ^A'ACtTt^'e.cA -oJex^ .-yjV- ■

AoAoA- 'CyO <t^o. Aioisor ■ Acif/' A^toC ^^<,i-xj^^
Ay,a( -JhxA 'to ajJ / -2^,
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^-^m-ASL^CIjA C, S" &Ay&y}ayzo&*tjaL- 1 Cn /J<2^ /Co^yrc/o^
IS&S' -At '- —^«j4fei2rf'—&s AAx^s^Aa—^

jUoo. 1A lSi?OL — (lfU,'Ai^A.A-sj^L
^ ^ 7/ fiitMjBCi za5?jg^<'"^^gj^2-Cg. ^jys^AAiZaiXL t^rry^/ ^-Ajytc/^L
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^<9 4^— aK ^^/aJ- j.
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77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest, A,C.T«2603,
26th January, 1970.
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Dear Sub,

Uould you please hawo the follouiing journal photo-
copied:-

Gill, George, and P. Gould Bird, 1863. Journal of
Third Missionary Voyage to the Tokelau or Union
group of islands, January 1863.

It should be someuhere among the LMS SBUth Sea Journals.

The most important missing gap in my records is nou
the material on the Peruvian Labour Trade in the British
Consulate, Papaeta, Post Records, FD 687, uhich are available
on microfilm from 1853-64 (see p.217 of my ^Searching for
Sources').

Please have all the relevant material photocopied,
and also the Register of the Raiatea Consulate, 1853-64,
which is filed in this series. Uhile you are at it see
if youccan find the correspondence of the Raiatea Consulate,
uhich should be incorporated uith the Tahiti Consulate
records uhen Raiatea was closed down in 1864 and placed
uith the Tahiti correspondence for that year (at least there
should be a note about it).

Of lesser importance, but you had better go through
it for 1862-1864, is the British Consulate, Honolulu, Post
Records (also listed on p.217 of 'Searching for Sources').

In all cases, uhen photocopying post records, or any
BG correspondence, please urite the full citation on the
photocopy, e.g. FO 687/10, or FO 331/27, or whatever it may
be.

On the subject of the Foreign Office Confidential^
Print Series, you told me that the volumes for the Pacific
Islands, 1862—1864, are missing from the National Library
set. Uould you therefore please look up the three micro
films giving the Subject Index, Cumulative List and Country
List. Better do the Country List first and copy out the
references relating to the Peruvian Labour Trade, uhich
you uill most likely find under Peru, but maybe also under
Tahiti, Samoa, Cook Islands, or even Niue. This list
may only give dates and for the subjects you uill have to
look in the two earlier indexes undor those dates. Then
if you find any gold I can go to Sydney and check in the
actual volumes there, uhich one hopes uill not be missing
too. If the library pooplo tell you that there are no
indexes shou them the ent-rv/ under *2' in 'Searchino forindexes shou them tha entry under
Sources',



v'
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You have kindly photocopied the 'Report of Revd U.U.
•  Gill's voyage from Samoa to Rangaia, 1863', 9.2,63 to 23,3,63
^  but your copies stop at the page ending: 'I suppose that thera
,  ' are at Rakaanga at present 320 inhabitants. 60 are already

at Fannings Island, uhero they have been accustomed to go for
years past, and uhere they have always*.

This is the most important journal of all so please
would you photocopy the rest of it to the end; and also the
misiingspago or pages between the one ending 'I heard from
Okatai that 180 persons have been baptized' and the one
beginning 'not come on to Apolo's station ill (?), late in
the afternoon'. I've typed out carefully all that you've
given me.

Please would you also have the following items photo-
copied:-

(l) J.H. Dodehouse, Consul at Raiatea, to FO (Earl Russell),
6,12.62: FO 58/97.

■-■a y.

>  . ■* 'V- ^ .

(2) O.H. Uodehouse to FO, 6.4.63: FO 58/99,
^ . (3) FO to CO, 3.1.63 (including minute by Rogers, CO);

-  CO 201/528.
(4) FO to CO, 25.8.63, CO 201/528.
(5) Treasury to CO, 27.6.63 (including minute by Rogers,

CO): CO 201/529.
(5) Rogers, CO, to Admiralty, 15.11.67 (including minute

by Richards): Adm.1/6026.
I think (10) in my original list of photocopies needed

>  is the only one of the LflS South Sea Letters you were unable
to locate. I have looked up the reference and it reads;—

Seville to Hullens, 14.9.71, London Missionary
Society, South Seas Correspondence 33/1/B.

Perhaps you could have another look for it?
Sorry to give you so much to worry about, but it is

the penalty of becoming too useful.
Yours sincerely.
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i^-ccw ^^ccu.c^-,

I  (X'^ jfo ^(TU. A.j'I-A^L^
(  -/x^-c^-iL ^^cnyf.

\feA^^ V -t-o H _ k> /, /Y). S. — / -nxj^

^Oi^cl V?.T. ScuOle. H^Axnji k> /../y?.S. ^ /f-^-7/ h> S^-lZ'lf 7
yItu/ I ju^jUl M>oA ^u-^kay. ^Oi-L (xkk /Ac cr/Auz^j ax^ciyaJ-
^ilU ^oTJ-J'-nji/ Q'2-61> Z3-S'63 cjo ..o-rLcoL / csnjAcd ^cAj:/
•yyU!j\,bjXtn AAjZ- ■

Ue£N2_il.- S.r^-H, iO-R-6^ -- Vffl.<. ko-^-c, ^kkYo-
l-V€'/v\ l^ /QusJ-i~o^l 'slc>-K\oio^ t^iQ.L+ 'i^rse^ ^.L - .^ree>a^

^^^iSSicsy)o~z^^ o^i/xjL^ cnxA^ x-s-^>dxu6_-' _
C^ AAlQ iTU^CX^ CXMiZ^ ljA HjUCX^ /luL- A^fST^Crr^ .OTZ(2_ O^ (LffZ/t-X^-XUiS^ _
^Coo CcraZo/ -7t_&/ ^'''^ rc:.cLcyr'akojcyk y/ke^^ cyjZuz^
-ijy c2.x.<y^Y-^^aZc.^.

i\-<'i/y\. ts . s. ̂C- cj Co'txoll/ p-Z _ cy, *? . 2 • ^ S

"S.C.S.—/V. (9. (z&i'-C^Lpk. CxyTydc^ S<^''^oo~ - I du^ knaz^ ojAjxd N,// t-yxxc/xji^^

CLo cpl,^ ^imx2^ j / QyCjo =5 a/Aay^ 4*.'^cyAjx*-np
pjjri - ■) C/ ,on /Ayto /eytA- ' kZkoo /Auc- ^clo/ cryT^ — ' ̂ ctn ~ uydcxo A-txx2_

dxuxA ■djL/t/x' ort /Axx y^id/*7 oo yyz-^koyi.o yoiA. -yn<^A~A dcAc <??»■?,
Ac yOyck. ad /Acy ^jiocd canac.(uydty>e^ ^

Vt&nr\ i . 2%2 aciyny>CL/^ fno-AcyXPy/ / "^xxy-t , MaTyO^^cy^yr- ycnyiU^. ^
^OOOGy  /' 6oSR Cto amX' A/iiL Oyflcd ncntji_ cy^ /Ajz^
clitMza ^pM. cr> AAlco ■■xxc/Accri . dAjL y(jzddiu-co cJy d/ odxpydc^

ytyd/dy AAjz, OdcA, /dcty-ia.'kcx /caoAsy OlCjO^ - atdoo ^^^/txzycdQ <^>2 -
y(ji-/<yi-6a2cJ -csX-A^u./o -C'^dnyixP^ ooxcy^c./^ ^x.<ja.yio.

Jic/>n lA. VoAeyD ciyTj?( ^PacSLs2-oA(y^y> d AJL dsi^ ck /^'kyO€y
//yiOL^y^T-Ad^ 63 ^ ^ ^yzxyZo/ A/i_^yuz_ . _ _ . _ .

(hyn IS'. / Ao-yy^ /icxY ytoctAojc/ yA>y ^
lf€xn Z.Q. 2%2 -dtyk)ro-yy o^ta^ -^o-/ -/C?<-yj6_, ydoo^y:}

OyOO^ o(o>&P _/yOi-yPiy^y ydoCTT^ cnn (ykiky- xCoA ryju^ /AtXAiP .
Af/u)y dka/ ytA^ Ay^ Ao, A-Akxcn AAy^cn^ AAc^
/cAnxyj' od d6%yy A/cn-csxyXoo- .yyJcA/ ^
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